Dynamic changes in the length distribution of actin filaments during polymerization can be modulated by barbed end capping proteins.
During actin polymerization, it has been theorized that the actin filament length distribution initially grows in the form of a Gaussian before converting to produce that of an exponential. However, it has been difficult to demonstrate this experimentally. In this study, we use modern fluorescence microscopy techniques to observe the changing actin filament length distribution during and subsequent to the polymerization process. Nucleated actin filament growth using barbed end capping proteins (gelsolin and erythrocyte capping protein) leads to Gaussian length distributions that are relatively stable. As predicted, nucleated actin filament growth using actin/spectrin complexes follows a similar process until polymerization reaches equilibrium whereafter the Gaussian length distribution rapidly converts to that of an exponential. This study provides direct confirmation of the original theories for the mode of actin polymerization but raises doubts regarding the mechanism of the length distribution conversion from Gaussian to exponential.